
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
LANDING DAY 2020 

 
 

Glory be to You, O God, 
who creates, loves and inspires, 

as it was in the beginning,  
is now  

and ever shall be, 
  world without end.   

 
Amen. 

 
 

As with all days of commemoration in our tradition we hold in creative tension the 

past, present and future. This Landing Day:  
… we remember with gratitude the pioneering Loreto sisters who ventured to our land  

     … we celebrate our life-giving Loreto network across the South East Asia region  

         … and we anticipate a future where all creation can experience and relish God’s  

freedom, justice, sincerity, verity and felicity.  



In the beginning … 

We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land on which we  gather for this 
time of prayer. 

Please do so according to your own custom. 

A symbol representing some aspect of our Loreto history … the past … is placed 
centrally …  

2020 marks: 

• 435 years since the birth of Mary Ward
• 375 years since the death of Mary Ward
• 200 years since the first Eucharist was celebrated in Australia
• 199 years since Teresa Ball brought Mary Ward’s Institute to

Ireland
• 145 years since the arrival in Australia of Mother Gonzaga Barry

and her companions

Story 

Our Province archivist, Robin Scott’s account of Landing Day 1875 provides an insight 
into this memorable day.  Let us not forget that  Mother Gonzaga and her friends 
spent around three months confined on the S.S. Somersetshire – a similar length to 
that which we have been experiencing Covid-related lockdown! 

Resources: 

The Pioneers 

http://www.loreto.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/The-Pioneers-photos-compressed.pdf


The 19th July 1875 saw Mother Gonzaga Barry and nine companions land at
Sandridge Pier (Port Melbourne).  

In M. Gonzaga’s words from her diary, “Last night, we were awakened by the ship 
stopping, and great cheering of the crew, for the pilot who came on board. ... When 
we woke in the morning we were safe at Sandridge Pier and crowds of beautiful 
ships round us. Said grateful prayers and hurried up on deck.”  

She goes on to describe the hustle and bustle of arrival; packing, luggage 
arrangements, customs, farewells and greetings, arrangements for further travel and 
accommodation; the usual almost surreal first day in a new country. We can only 
imagine the feelings of these women and girls, arriving on dry land after nearly three 
months at sea.  

M. Berchmans Stafford also wrote a travel diary and she describes, a little more
nervously, their arrival. “About two o’clock last night we were wakened by a sudden
shock occasioned by the stopping of the vessel to take in the Pilot. The Steerage
passengers shouted and cheered in a most alarming manner. We slept very little
during the remainder of the night. Sr. Xavaria stood at her porthole admiring the
lights in the ships we passed and the land opposite to us I could see all these
beauties from my top berth by stretching my neck a little. “

There was further confusion when there was a delay in their being met. Their ship, 
the ‘Somersetshire’, had arrived at Cape Otway late at night, too late to telegraph 
Melbourne and so the Bishop of Ballarat had not heard of its arrival until morning. At 
any rate Bishop Michael O’Connor was delayed as he had headed in the wrong 
direction, taking the train to Ararat rather than to Melbourne and found himself 
stranded 25 miles west of Ballarat. Fr. Dalton, uncle of M. Berchmans Stafford, was 
held up in court. At last two Jesuits, Fr. Cahill and Fr. Watson, who had been 
deputised by the Bishop, came to meet them. Fr. Cahill, rather at a loss it seems as 
to what to do with the newly arrived Sisters, took them around to see the 
Archbishop of Melbourne, James Goold, who was out. Not a very auspicious 
beginning, but the day seems to have improved from thereon in. Lunch was 
particularly enjoyed, as it was the first fresh tea and bread that they’d had in two 
months and as M. Berchmans pointedly comments, “besides, it was three o’clock”.  

After lunch they went up to the roof of the Archbishop’s residence to enjoy a 
panoramic view of Melbourne helped by a pair of opera glasses. They were taken on 
a tour of the under-construction, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the glory of which was 
evident, and perhaps gave them a little more confidence in their new country. M. 
Berchmans’ uncle joined them and their accommodation for that night was arranged; 
again, rather haphazardly it seems. It was found that the Good Shepherd nuns only 
had room for five visitors so lodgings were hastily found elsewhere for the other half 
of the party.  

But they took it in their stride, M. Gonzaga, particularly, never losing her joy in the 
new surroundings and confidence in her mission. They were very relieved to see 
Bishop O’Connor at Abbotsford in the morning. In her diary M. Berchmans says that 
the Bishop welcomed them with a “Well, well Sisters, here you are at last.” “We felt 
that we had got home at last. It was such a comfort to meet him.” Bishop O’Connor 
was to become a beloved friend and support for the early years in Ballarat.  

And the day after Landing Day? All aboard the 11 o’clock train for Ballarat. 

‘Landing Day’ marks the beginning of the ministry of the Loreto Sisters in Australia 
and South East Asia … and our ministry in whatever capacity we are connected to 
Loreto! 



… is now … 

A symbol representing some aspect of our current Loreto reality … the present … is 
placed centrally … 

Followers of Jesus in the spirit of Mary Ward now make up a section of the 
international Mary Ward family called a Province.  In our Province we can be found in 
Vietnam, the Philippines, Timor Leste and many  parts of Australia.  

Resources: 

loreto.org.au 
loretoministries.org.au 

loretovietnam.org 
mwia.org.au 

Reading 

We are many parts of one body … 

We are students, Sisters and seekers of truth 
We are pray-ers, politicians and parents 
We are artists, administrators and actors 
We are dreamers, doctors and do-ers of justice 
We are teachers, talkers and trail-blazers 
We are cooks, creators and community-builders 
We are listeners, leaders and learners 
We are sportspeople, singers and scientists 

https://www.loreto.org.au
loretoministries.org.au
http://loretovietnam.org
https://www.mwia.org.au


We are young and not-so-young 
We comes from many lands 
We live, learn and love in different ways 
We see the world through many lenses 
We share dreams and fears, plans and promise 
We value freedom, justice, sincerity, verity and felicity 

When one of us rejoices, we all rejoice 
When one of us suffers, we all suffer 

We are many parts of one body … 

Prayers of the People 

In the here and now, in this land and region, followers of Jesus, Mary  Ward and 
Gonzaga Barry are called to respond to a range of justice issues: 

Resources: 

www.loreto.org.au/justice 
ibvmunngo.org 

mwia.org.au 
FB | Mary Ward JPIC Office 

These form the basis of our Prayers of the People today: 

For deeper awareness of our fragile earth and brilliant cosmos, 
that we might care for all God’s creation with passion and purpose. 
In your great love …   

All: hear our prayer, O God. 

For a renewed commitment to our First Nations people, 
that we continue to learn about our amazing history and culture, 
call out signs of racism in our midst and commit to equality and  
opportunity for all people. 
In your great love …  

All: hear our prayer, O God. 

In the approach to the International Day against trafficking in humans, 
that we might increase our awareness of this injustice on our 
farms, in our tourism and manufacturing industries and  
educational contexts. 
In your great love …  

All: hear our prayer, O God. 

For our sisters and brothers seeking refuge and asylum, 
that our head, hearts and hands might be opened again and again 
to promote the dignity and human rights of all people seeking  
safety for their families. 
In your great love …  

All:   hear our prayer, O God. 

For all women and children, especially during this time of lockdown, 
that they might be kept safe in body, mind and spirit. 
In your great love …  

All:   hear our prayer, O God. 

https://www.mwia.org.au
https://www.loreto.org.au/justice
http://ibvmunngo.org
https://www.facebook.com/mwjpic


 
For each one of us as we strive to live with Jesus,  

love and speak the truth with Mary Ward and commit to our region and its 
most vulnerable people, especially through the power of education, with 
Mother Gonzaga Barry. 

 In your great love …   All:  hear our prayer, O God. 
 
Depending on your context you may like to offer other prayers related to our land, 
region, province … or your community, ministry …  
 
 
 

 
 
 
… and ever shall be …  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A symbol representing some aspect of the second half of 2020 … our Loreto future … 
is placed centrally … 
 
Scaffold for Reflection  
 
As we commence the second half of the year, the second half of winter, Semester 
Two and Term 3, we spend some time quietly reflecting on our place in our unique 
Loreto network …  
 



What would Gonzaga Barry and her companions recognise as the heart of a 
Loreto education or Loreto ministry in 2020? 

 
What have I learnt about myself, others, my school, my community and wider 
world during this time of Covid-19? 

 
What is one goal I can commit to for the second half of 2020? 
Who … or what … can help me achieve this goal? 

 
How can we be people of verity/truth in this place at this time? 

 
 
Sign of Peace 
 
We pray for peace: 

 
… in our hearts …  

 … in our friendship groups …  
 … in our school/community/ministry/workplace …  
 … in our homes …  
 … in our neighbourhoods …  
 … in our nation …  
 … across our province … 

… throughout Mary Ward’s family … 
 … in our blessed & broken world … 
 
 
Blessing 
 

Glory be to You, O God, 
who creates, loves and inspires, 

as it was in the beginning, 
is now 

and ever shall be, 
world without end. 

Amen. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 


